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ov(lsi~ 7:WV ayaOwv 'wv
xauw~ evulLewv alaxvval OBAßt
vWvvf.t0~' (jj nat nat,
w~ uai av nayulLav7:0v al-

wva UOlVOV eZlLov,
7:0 f.t~ uaJ.ov uaOonA{aaaa (lvo fPteelv <sv) lvi Mycp,
aocpa 7:' ae{a7:a 7:e nat~ UeXlL1]aOa( 1).

The aim of this article is to pose the multiple choke question: Did Electra choose
(a) a wretched life,
(b) a life of lamentation,
(c) death, or
(d) none of these?
My arguments lead to the answer (d), and I aim also to show
that, if this answer is correct, there is one, and only one emendation that will fit the requirements of sense and context.
What does nayulLav7:ov alwva UOlVOV mean? Some scholars
(e. g. Hermann, Dindorf) say 'death'; but such a translation
gives little point to nayulLavTov and takes alwva in a sense extended
somewhat from its normal meaning of 'life' , 'period of life', or
possibly 'life style', 'lot in life' (compare, however, Euripides
Phoenissae 1484 auoT{av alwva). In the context of Electra's continual lamentation, compared to that of a nightingale only a
few lines previously, nayulLav7:ov alwva refers almost certainly
to Electra's life of lamentation and misery. The meaning of

1) I give here Pearson's Oxford Text (1923).
Abrief apparatus criticus is as follows:
1082 .wv ayaOwv eodd. • wv ayaOwv ydg Hermann. 1084 vwvv{tVOC; Lac:
1085 sq. WC;]WC; E: wau; T TrieL ndy"Aav.ov L T Triel: ndY"Aavarov A ree.
alwva "OlVOV] alwv' aOl"OV Lindner: alwva "AELVOV alii. 1087 .0 ßiJ "aAov] a"oc;
"aAOv H. Lloyd- Jones. • a ,uiJ "dA' 01; Kells. "a(JonAiauau] ,noAu".iaaau J. H. H.
Sehmidt: "uOtnndauau Hermann ("aOvnviauaa, "urann)auaa, "aOayviaaaa
have also been suggested). 1088 sq. ev add. Brunck (gI. Lips ab).
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uowov is not clear. It has been thought to refer to Electra's taking common cause with her father in his death 2); that is, she
mourns with a grief that shares in the grief of bis death. This
would be more plausible if the implication of UotVOV were then
made clearer in the text: 'in common' with whom, or what? In
other examples of uowov used in a similar sense, the "with
whom" or the "with what" are specified 3). Not here, however;
accordingly, the word Uotvov must be held suspect.
If eZilov has :Tuzyu).avTov alwva as its object ("you have
chosen a life of lamentation", or possibly "a wretched life")
there are grievous difficulties of sense. The Chorus in the immediately preceding sentence say that noble people do not like
to bring shame upon themselves by living miserables lives,
ingloriously accepting the situation. They continue: "J ust as
you too (Electra) have chosen a wretched life ..." This is clearly
impossible, if :rrayuilavTov alwva means "a wretched life", when
the point to be illustrated is that noble people do not accept a
continuation of miserable living. If :rrayuilavTov alwva uowov
means "death", this too is impossible; Electra has chosen a
course of action involving the risk of death, but she has not
chosen death. If :rrayuilavTov alwva uowov means a life of lamentation for Agamemnon, it is clear from line 354 that Electra did
not think that mere1y going out and lamenting for Agamemnon
brought any ending to uauwe; t;fjv. In any case, in all the famous
uses of the exact word et'ilov in Sophocles (in Antigone 555, 565
and in Philoetetes 1100), it is followed by the infinitive, and therefore here it should go forward to rpieew in line 1088, not back
to alwva.
Lines 1082-4 hark back to Electra's appeal to Chrysothemis
in lines 986-9:
dili!.', rptkrJ, :rrela(}t}n, aVfl:Trovu :rraTet,
avyuapv' dCJe).rp6), :rravaov EU uauwv Ept,
:rravaov CJe aavn]v, 7:OVTO ylyvwauova', on
t;fjv alaxeov alaxewe; TOle; uailwe; :rrerpvuoCJtv.
Electra's suggestion here is that Chrysothemis and she should
together rise up and attack Aegisthus, rather than continue
to live shamefully (t;fjv alaxewe;). Her preceding remarks in lines
958 ff. suggest that t;fjv alaxewe; implies not dishonourable

w

2) J.H. Kells, Sophocles Elec/ra (Cambridge, 1973), note on lines 1085
f., pp. 182-3.
3) See, for example, Soph. Aj. 265 ff., quoted by Kells I.c.
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living in the moral sense, but rather living an abject life of shame,
misery and deprivation, that is, much the same as ",auw~ Cfj1J.
Electra's response to this life of shame is not simply to carry
on with lamentation and misery, but to rise up and take action
against it - on her own, if Chrysothemis will not support her.
How then can the Chorus say, in lines 1085-6, that she has
chosen nayuAaVi01J alw1Ja uow61J, in whatever precise sense
these words may be interpreted? Electra's choke, in the immediate context, was action to put an end to misery (if possible),
or else to die in the attempt; and the introduction in lines
1082-3 takes us quite clearly back to this concept. To this
choke of Electras, and to this choke only, can the Chorus be
referring in lines 1085 ff.
It is worth noting, before proceeding further with the
argument, that L. Purgold (in Observationes criticae in Sophoclem,
Euripidem, Anthologiam Graecam et Ciceronem, Jena and Leipzig, 1802) says: "Ineptiunt illi omnes, qui verba UOW01J BlAOV cum
nayuAaVar01J alw1Ja coniungunt, cum ea tamen ad sententiam
insequentem referenda essent .. ;' He, too, objected to taking
alw1Ja as object of BV.OV, but not for the same reasons as I do;
he thought uow61J went with the double idea aorpa r' a(jÜn:a TB
na'i~ uBuAfjaOat that comes afterwards ("you made a double
choke, to be called both wise and a very good daughter"). He
wished to change to nayuAavaro~ alw1Ja (= uAatovrJa Ota navT:a
r01J a{Jwa rJov), and to take the intervening words (lines 1087-8)
as parenthetic. This is impossible (nayuAavro~ al81J wAAvro in
S. Trach. 652 is acceptable, but not nayuAaV1:o~ standing on its
own in a sense detached from and possibly adversative to the
sense of the main verb; uow61J is not really suitable in thi'3 sense,
and in any case would naturaily be taken with alw1Ja. Also,
1087-8 cannot plausibly be taken as parenthetic), but it is interesting that at least one scholar has feIt a difficuIty in taking
alw1Ja as object of BlAOV. Hermann, by interpreting alw1Ja to
mean "death", showed that he was aware of the difficulty. More
recently, all the leading scholars have shown a surprising unawareness that this problem ever existed.
If nayuAaVi01J alwYa is not the object of BlAOV, then BlAOV
governs the infinitive rpi(jBt1J in line 1088 (as I have already
suggested). Another verbal word must be found to govern
nayuAaVr01J alw1Ja (assuming, of course, that these two words
are not themse1ves corrupt). The sense should be that of trying
to stop the present miserable way of life, rather than that of
9 Rhein. Mus. f. PhiloI. N. F. CXIX,
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choosing it. There are one or two corrupt (or possibly corrupt)
words in tbe text to play with; XOt'Vo'V is at least suspicious, and
I think that no scholar has fully accepted TO ßl] xaAo'V xa()on}.{aaaa 4) as genuine.
There is one, and only one possible way of restoring sense
to the passage 5); a neuter noun must replace TO ßfJ in line 1087,
and a neuter participle (agreeing with it, and taking n. al. as its
object) must replace xowo'V. Further, the neuter participle mus!
mean "that will stop" or "that will eure", or something similar.
Hence I suggest that for XOtvoV in line 1086 we write navaov
(neuter of future participle), and for TO ,ut} in line 1087 we write
lJ.xoI;. o.xol; was previously suggested by H. Lloyd-Jones 6).
The corruption of the words can be explained as follows 7).
Lloyd-Jones suggested that TOß1] might be a gloss on o.XOI;. (A
possible objection to this is that TOßf) ought then to be in the
accusative, but this is not condusive, since a correction from
TOß1]V to TO ß1] might weIl have been made by some scribe trying
to make sense of the passage). For the connection between TOßfJ
and o.XOI;, Lloyd-Jones has already quoted Aeschylus Cho. 539
(lJ.xol; TOßaZo'V n'YJwlTw'V). To this reference should be added Sophodes Ajax 361-3 (o.XOI;), 581-2 (TOWß'Vn nf)ßan), 473-4 and
479-80 (death before dishonour). It is to be noted that, in the
Ajax, the hero finds himself, like Electra, in a situation of
desperate dishonour, in which he feels that only a "cutting
remedy" will suffice. He actually decides upon suicide, which is
one stage worse than Electra's choice, but the parallel is very
dose, and it makes the emendation to o.XOI; in the Electra highly
plausible.
So far as navaov is concerned: We note, first, that the word
is in uno xowov construction. This gives immediate rise to a
suspicion that the word XOt'Vov might have occurred in a marginal
4) The basic meaning of 1(uOonJd~ew appears to be "deck out", "array", "equip" hence, perhaps, "prepare". The scholiast's interpretation
1(urano'MpJwuau has won no support from scholars. (The scholion reads:
1(urano'Ae{lJ1auau r6 ulaXQ6v 1(ut vt1(ryauau orov rovc; exIJ(}ovc; 1(uruywvtauwivr}).
5) One other possibility might have been to take uliiJvu as object of
1(UOoTC'Atauau, after emending some of the intervening words; but neither
1(UOoTC'Atauau, nor any other word to which it might be emended, bears a
suitable sense. One might also have changed 1(OWOV into a nom. fern. partidple, e. g. aliiJv' ayova' IJ.p: elJ.ov, but this does not seem at all plausible.
6) H. Lloyd-Jones, C.Q. n. s. 4 (1954) p. 95.
7) Obviously it is not always possible to explain with certainty how
a corruption has occurred, but this is a probable account.
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comment on the grammar in some early text
Sophodes. Did
such comments in fact occur in early texts?
they did. In P. Oxy. V no. 841 (VoL V. p. 41) Paean
VI line II, in the right hand margin is written "aTa "ow[o]v
sp,aZr; Ttp,(aZr;). (The reference was kindly supplied to me by
Professor E.G. Turner). This is an example of a critical note
written in the margin
a text
lyric poetry in the second
century after Christ. If "owov (implying "word common to both
dauses") had been written here in a comment on navf1ov, it
weH have crept into the text. More: if "owov is indeed
corrupt, it is plausible to suppose that it replaced a word in an
dnd "OLVOV construction.
"aflonA{f1af1a now
a suitable word as its object 8); we
recaU TOWVTOV 0eaf10r; anAlen in 995-6 (where the ()eaf10r; is the
very same venture of Electra's). elAov governs the infinitive
qyseew, wmch previously followed
rest
the sentence as a
precarious addendum (possibly a vague
not at all
weIl explained by past editors). eZAov commonly did take the infmlth'e in expressions
this kind in Sophodes (Antigone 555,
565, Phi/oetetes IIOO). However, the word navw is the most
interesting. It occurs in an appropriate sense in Homer (11.
4. 19 I): qya(!,uax' a "ev naVf1nf1l p,SAatVaWV oOvvawv. It seems to be
used frequently of stopping pain, grief or disease. It occurs in
Sophodes in the future partidple form (Antigone 575 Phi/octe/es 1379). For its use with the accusative, see Sophodes ",""Ha
1295 YeAwvmr; sxOeoiJr; navf1op,sv. This use of noun with partidple after the verb, in the sense "stop the laughter
our
enemies", seems a dose parallel for nay"AavTOv alwva navf1ov,
where presumably the aim is to stop, not the
but the misery
of the life. But navw is a
idea in the
I

LAO"H U

Elee/ra 303-4 eyo) 0' 'OeSf17:'YJv Twvoe n(!MflSvova' aSt
naVf1Ti}e' sept}~etV

f; nUatV' dnOAAVflat.

Then Electra 987,988, and Electra 1295: all already quoted.
An interesting point about this choral ode is made by ].H.
KeIls in his edition of the play 9). He notes that, on the usual
8) See note 4. The only possible object for >tu()o:n:lÜ1aau is some word
im])lyilng the drastic action planned by Electra. Compare Aesch. Suppl.
7°2 (el;o:n:ll!;BW >lAar;); and in the
context, to what else could
be applying the process
?
9) l.c. pp. 18:;-4.
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interpretations of trus choral ode, the Chorus here seem to be
attributing all the virtues to Electra
not to her
dom, as well as :filial piety. However, in the preceding iambics
(lines 947-1057), it looks as if the Chorus believe that Chrysothemis shows wisdom and prudent caution in
to dissuade
Electra from her bold venture, and
seem
to support Chrysothemis in her plea to Electra to show prudent
thought (990-I, 1015-6). KeIls believes that there is an inconsistency here, and he
the interpretation of the choral
ode accordingly. His reorganization is far-fetched and not at all
plausible 10), but the problem which he raises is interesting and
deserves comment. What do the Chorus trunk about Electra?
Is
inconsistency real or imagined?
It is true that the Chorus urge Electra to be prudent; but
they do this because
wish to save her from destroying herseIf in a vain attack on Aegisthus 11). This is not inconsistent
with a belief that, in following the fliyun:a 'lJ()ptpa (1°95-6),
Electra shows wisdom in a much higher, moral sense. Wisdom of this kind appears to be stressed in lines 1058-62. Further, in lines 1085-9, the Chorus do not actually say that Electra
is wise, but only that she aimed to be thought so 12). Trus is
consistent with lines 1023
1054, where Electra appears to
that her behaviour shows vovq, while that oE Chrysothemis
does not. Electra appears to claim, not
moral wisdom, but
practical wisdom as weIl. She thinks
there is practical wisdom in
all on adesperate venture, rather than in continuing to live a miserable and shameful existence, propped by
vain hopes. In line 1027,
she
that ChrysoIO) e.g. he emends line 1087 to Ta p,i} ~aA' oi! xuOon)icrucru and
that the
is that "Electra has chosen her lot of mourning
having armed (or equipped) ignobility (so as) to win two peizes at once,
, i.e.
so as to be called once for all a daughter both wise and very
Electra has not teied to
the best of two
worlds, by ap!Jearing
hath
and wise." I
this hopelessly
and contorted.
II)
233-5, and Electra's reply.
12) The words in line 1089, crorpa T' uQlcrm Te nuti; indica.te that the
wisdom was something over and above the filial behaviour. For the wisdom
to add
to the filial
it must be not the moral wisdom
in a good filial way, but
wisdom. (It should be noted
that the word crorpa, used in this sense, would be
if in
lines 1085-8 Electra simply chose lamentation and
Therefore crorpa
str'E:ng;th(~ns still further the case for
e LAOV
rather than with
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themis' s type of wisdom was not true wisdom, but cowardice.
The general tenor of the ode in Unes 1058-97 suggests that, by
Une 1°58, the Chorus at least saw Electra's point of view 13).
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13) The possibility that the Chorus allowed themselves to be overpersuaded by Electra's arguments between lines 1015 and 1058 cannot be
overlooked. See Elec/ra 251-3.
We may note that in lines 1078-9 (ovre Tt TOV Oavstv neop:rjOfi';) the
Chorus still attribute lack of foresight to Electra, but here it is a matter for
praise.

